
 

 

GPS coordinates for Amathunzi: 

Latitude: -33.87561; Longitude: 19.63076 

 

 



 

 

TRAVELLING FROM CAPE TOWN: 

 

You will be travelling on the N1 via Du Toits Kloof tunnel. 

Turn RIGHT to Rawsonville after the Du Toitskloof pass. 

Turn right at the first Rawsonville turn-off and travel through the town; 
follow the directions to Worcester/Villiersdorp. 

+- 10 km after Rawsonville the road takes a sharp LEFT turn (before nekkies 
resort), cross the bridge over the Breede River. 

3 km after bridge turn RIGHT onto the R43 to Villiersdorp. 

After 9.2 km km take the Scherpenheuwel/Amathunzi turn off to the left. 
(just past the aan-De-Doorns Wine cellar on the right hand side - DO NOT 
turn onto the over hex/Robertson Rd just before the cellar, the turnoff is 
1km further - marked Scherpenheuwel/Amathunzi.)TAKE NOTE: Do NOT 
make use of this turn-off after heavy rains during winter - the low water 
bridge might be flooded!!! - USE ALTERNATIVE ROUTE BELOW 

Travel for 8 km and over the low water bridge over the Breede River, turn 
LEFT at T-junction (Amathunzi sign). 



Another 5 km and you will find the Robertson/Amathunzi turn-off to the 
RIGHT onto a gravel road. ( Robertson/Roodekleigat Rd) 

Continue on the gravel road for 8 km till the Amathunzi entrance to your 
right. Enter through thatched entrance. PLEASE TAKE CAUTION AT THE 
CATTLE GRID. 

After entering, take the road straight across to Main lodge & Reception or 
keep right to go to the Manor House, Cottage and Managers’ House. 
(wooden signs will help with direction). 

Entrance to Manor House: Past the cottage, turn left at stone wall and olive 
grove. 

 

PLEASE NOTE: 

 

After heavy rain or in winter months, please take note that the low-water 
bridge over the Breede River might be flooded. 

Follow the alternative road (instead of number 6 and 7 as described above) 

 

 

Alternative Road - when raining and mainly during winter... 

 

Continue past the Amathunzi/Scherpenheuwel turn-off on the R43 (the one 
after the Aan-de-Doorns Cellar); 

You’ll cross the Breede River on the R43. 

Turn left at the DOORNRIVIER turn-off 

After 400m turn left again at SCHERPENHEUWEL sign 

Continue on dirt/tar road for approximately 10 km (past Alfalfa Dairy Farm) 
until you get the Robertson and Amathunzi signs; 

Turn right onto gravel road and continue 8 km till the Amathunzi entrance to 
the right. 



After entering, take the road straight across to Main lodge & Reception or 
keep right to go to the Manor House, Cottage and Managers’ House. 
(wooden signs will help with direction). 

Entrance to Manor House: Pass the cottage and turn left at stone wall. Olive 
grove will be in front of you 

 

TRAVELLING FROM ROBERTSON: 

 

From Voortrekkerweg take road over railway line to McGregor. (Roodezandt 
wines, La Verne Wine Boutique and Robertson Tourism will be your 
pointers). 

After crossing the Breede River bridge, turn RIGHT where the road split and 
follow the Amathunzi signs. 

Continue till Amathunzi/Le Chasseur/Worcester sign, turn right. 

Travel till tar road turns to gravel road, turn LEFT at Worcester/ Amathunzi 
sign. 

You’ll find Amathunzi entrance 5km later; on the left 

 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

 

KINDLY LET US KNOW IF YOU WILL BE ARRIVING AFTER 7PM ON DAY OF 
ARRIVAL AT TEL: 066 470 4683 


